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Potlatch Forests Inc., recently a target

of public criticism and a matter of

government environmental concern, is

increasing efforts to clean up its pulp and

paper mill operations at Lewiston.

The Idaho Air Pollution Control

Commission has taken measures which

require PFI to use the most modern

equipment available to fight the cause of

air pollution, and to comply with specific

schedules concerning installation of new

antiwmission devices.
Ecological concern

The commission's actions have arisen

mainly because of growing public interest
- - in -ecology, and concern over the

environmental problems created by the

PFI operations in the Lewiston area.

i

Anyone familiar with that area is aware

of the clouds of steam and industrial

wastes which rise, 24 hours a day, from

the stacks of the PFI plant, polluting the

air of Lewiston and surrounding

'ommunities.
A fact which some people seem to be

ignorant of is that, in addition to the

polluted air around Lewiston, water

pollution also exists because PFI dumps

wastes into the Snake and Clearwater

rivers.

White foam rises to the surface of the

water at a point near the bank at the

confluence of the two rivers. The foam is

the result of PFI waste products which

are pumped through a pipeline beneath

the city of Lewiston to empty into the

waters of the Snake and Clearwater
rivers.

The air and water pollution at Lewiston
has long been a matter of concern to
many city residents, but has attracted
state and even nationwide attention since
the advent of the mushrooming public
interest insecology. One of the most
criticap and widely-read attacks on PFI
came in a recent issue of Newsweek
magazine.

An opener

The magazine used a description of PFI
'activities at Lewiston as an opener for an

article deploring pollution problems
around the country.

The article said, in part: "PFI pumps
its fresh water from the Clearwater but

dumps up to 40 tons of suspended organic
wastes back into the Clearwater 'and

Snake rivers every day.

"Aside from the filth that spews into
the rivers, PFI concedes, some 2.5 million
tons of sulphur gases and 1.8 million
pounds of particulates billowed from the
plant stacks last year; in fact, the
Lewiston plant enjoys the dubious
distinction of being the only industrial
mill in the U.S. to have been the subject
of separate air and water pollution
abatement hearings before Federal
Authorities. Each day, on leaving the
plant's parking lot, employees sluice
down their autos with a company installed
car wash to protect the cars'aint
from the corrosive sodium sulphate that
sifts from the air."

Disagreement
John K Hanson PFI's public

information manager,. disagreed with the
figures used by the magazine. He (said

that 20 not 40 tons of organic waste, and
that 1,200 rather than 2.5 million tons of
sulphur gases are pumped into the rivers
each day. He admitted though, that
Newsweek had underestimated by .3
million pounds, the amount of
particulates poured into the atmosphere.

Newsweek was highly critical of PFI's
corporate (good will) advertising. The
advertisement which caused the criticism
was one which pictured a free-flowing
river lined on both sides by virgin
timberland. Beneath, a caption read, "It
cost us a bundle but the Clearwater River
still runs clear."

Upstream
"PFI," the magazine said, "neglected

to mention that the picture had been taken
50 miles upstream from its plant.." ..

Subsequent to local criticism of the

advertisement, PFI cancelled all
'orporate advertising.

The company's president, Benton R.
Cancell, was quoted as saying, in relation
to the cancellation of the advertising,
"We tried our best. You must can't say
anything right any more —so hell with .
it."

PFI's public information manager said
that corporate advertising was cancelled
purely for economic reasons, not because
of any criticism the company had

.:received.
Governmental eye

'In addition to public criticism, PFI has
come under the 'eye of government, and,
as a result, increasing progress is being
made in improving the environment at

- Lewiston..—
(Continued on page 5.)
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An unusual amount of rainfall, frozen
soil, and certain aspects of the past
government farm program have all
contributed to excessive erosion of
valuable topsoil on farm lands
surrounding Moscow, according to two
farm officials.

"We know that if the farmers don't stop
the erosion, the government will step
in to correct the problem," said Carol
Tyler, district conservationist with the
United States Soil Conservation Service,

"The damage has been severe," said
Tyler about the current year. The effects
are accumulative and not immediately
visible, he explained.

A heavy cover of wet snow lay on the
land when a large amount of rain fell. The
ground underneath was frozen during this
time and prevented the moisture from
being absorbed into the soil. The water
had to run off and with it went a lot of
topsoil, explained Gordon Dailey, Latah
County extension agent.——

The most severe erosion occurred on
summer fallow land. This soil was
described by Dailey as land which was not
cropped during the last ordinary growing
season, but was cultivated a number of
times to control weeds and moisture. It is
now in a fine, pulverized state with few
roots in the soil to slow down the runoff
and secure the soil.

Other crop land was not so heavily
damaged, Pea fields, for example, were

rougher and drier when the winter began,

and more of the rainfall was absorbed in

these areas, Dailey commented.
However, he added, all land erosion was

far worse this year
Besides the loss in crop yields, soil

erosion, creates an expensive clean-up
problem. "In Whitman County, the
average annual cost of clean-up repairs to
bridges, roads, and barrow pits is
$500,000. The cost in Latah County has not
been totalled, but it is somewhat
similar," Tyler said.

Every year the soil conservation office
does a land damage survey, Tyler said,
This is done in the middle of March,
because the most severe damage often
occurs in February and early March.
Because of this, no actual amount of land

damage figures are available at this time,
he explained.

The soil loss does definitely affect
crops, but it is too variable to measure, he
continued. No dollar figure can be

——-ascertained; ——-- ——

The major reason that farmers allowed
the great amount of soil to runoff is
economic, according to Tyler. Primarily,
government programs have provided
benefits for allowing certain acreages to
lay idle for acreage control. To qualify for
the program, farmers had to summer
fallow a certain number of acres every
growing season.

"Some place the blame for large
amounts of summer fallow on the
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"The farmers are cognizant of II,
problem and they want to do bei,ter "

h
I tj

remarked. tl,';
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the government program; Erosion prob-
lems and prevention have also bee'n

discussed Daile'y added

credit under the program, Dailey said,
Six area farmer meetings have been

held in order.to explain the changes'in

government programs. They say that this
has caused the idle land to be so eroded,"
Dailey commented. "Italmost did."

"This area has an average rainfall
ranging from 17 to 30 inches annually.
Even in the low years, this is adequate, so
that summer fallow isn't necessary to
control moisture. Using chemicals and

i L
crop rotation, weeds can be regulated so
summer fallow isn't necessary for that
reason either," the county a~en[

Among the methods E~vl)E)t, d.a>eat said

Dailey are plIfnning annual cropping,
seeding hazardous areas in grass and

alfalfa, and using chemicals for, weed

control. This has all been embodied in a
three-point program which is being
presented to area farmers by the county
extension office.

The first point in the erosion prevention

program calls for seeding low fertility
areas and steep slopes with grass crops.
This would help hold the soil and build up
land fertility.

— — The second part of the program'would
eliminate all summer fallow, which is a
prime cause of erosion, Breaking the
slopes into separate fields for contour
cropping is the third step in the exten-
sion office program which was described
by Dailey.

Tyler said that his office is trying to
eliminate summer fallow completely.
"By doing this," he explained, "we can
reduce soil erosion by 90 per cent.

"So the farmers had to let the land lay
idle," Tyler said. "Other reasons lie in

the farmers'taying with old ideas and
customs.

"Latah is a large county with a large
variety of soil types. The average rainfall
ranges from 18 inches in some parts of the
country to 50 inches elsewhere. All of this
leads to complicated ecological
problems."

The government has not done anything
formally to control erosion, Dailey said. A
new farm program is now In effect
which will lower the amount of summer
fallow and put a check on erosion, he
added.

Under the new national program,
farmers will have more, freedom with
long range planning, Tyler said. Although
the elimination of summer fallow was not
one of the reasons for this program, it will
be one of the results, he explained.

Under the new program, which extends
over a three- year period, the land which
is set aside can be seeded in grass. In this
way, land fertility can be improved. Also,
severely eroded land can not be used for
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EXCESSIVE RAINFALL —and frozen soil has resulted in the topsoil on
several fields in Latah county being eroded away.

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

gi'I! "/''I "I"I!I"p f "p.IIII '"'"I'j ~ .iilj"„
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You'e dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thou-
sand times. Buz now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds aud their value.

Because no Iwo diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia-
mond's size (caraz weight), color,
cut and clarity.

AIIII)ough it's I portaut Eo
know Ebb, facts~ Iamouds,
you certainly don't have Eo be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia.
mond Ring... because Keepsake
guarnuzees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar-
Ity or replacement assured. The fa-
mous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade. in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the seuiug.

COLOR.'ine white diamonds are
uite rare aud valued accordingly.
ther shades in relative order of

their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown aud black,

CUT: Thc cut of a diamond —the
Iaccis placed on it by a trained
cutter —brings oui the gem's firc
and brilliance. Any ihing Icss than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-
liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-
sence of small impurities. A per-
fect siiamon<k bas no impurities
when examined umicr tcu power
magnification by a trained cye.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complc)c scleciion of ncw styles.
He's in thc Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers," Or, dial free day or
night Iong dIstance 800.2456000.
In Conncciicut, call 800.942-0655.

CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond g~~gcy~g~e)
Increases in size, I)s price will
Iuczcasc cvcu more if the quality
remains constant, But larger dia.

Or~.
monds of inferior quality may ac-
tually be worth less than smaller,
per(ccz diamonds.
I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Engagement aud Wedding"
plus full color folder aud 44 pg, Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25/.
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KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 15201
I
Rings Irorn 5100 lo 5I0,000 Trode Merk Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
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Stereo Headphones —for the audiophile who wants
the pleasure of full dimensional listening in total pri-
vacy l Model 9163, just one of several styles, may be
used with stereo console; or component systems.

$A1tE $1P Now QNLY

ON EACH
Magnavox Tape Player Compo-
nents —easily connect to stereo con-
soles or component systems. 4-Track
Cassette model 8867 and 8-Track
Cartridge model 8869. Save nowi

=-'~wilgMe

SAYE '1P 'M '89"::::::::::
Compact Stereo Phonograph Component System—solid-state model 9280 sounds so big, yet costs so
IIIIIei It has continuously variable bass and treble con-
trols, two 6" extended-range speakers, new Magnavox
Micro-Changer with 8" turntable and protective plastic
dust cover. A great value I See it today I
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9 SCREEN $
NOW ONLY 00tog
'399" Tv

5',:.'::; p.. Enjoy23 Ultra-Bright diagonaI screen —pIusthese
other outstanding features: Chromatone for added pic-
ture depth and richer colors, Quick-On 295 sq. in. pic-
tures, Bonded Circuitry chassis with 3 I.F. Stages and

P Keyed AGC for superior reception and lasting reliability.
,Model 7100—truly a great Magnavox Special I
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See almost 200 Annual
Sale values: Color Stereo
Theatres, Color Consoles,
Stereo Consoles and
Component Systems,
Radios, Tape Recorders
and Monochrome TV—OII

priced to save you money I
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I
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$AYE s2P Now $25990
Compact portable Color TV—model 6226 has such
quality features as 14"diagonal measure screen (102 sq.
in.), Automatic Color Puiifier and exclusive Bonded Cir-
cuitry chassis with 3 I.F. Stages and Keyed AGC. Enjoy
this exceptional value anywhere in your home or office-
on tables, shelves, even bookcases. Come in today l
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PFI pimps citizenry

in some of the larger cities in the Northwest, but it
took a lot of action on the part of the citizens of those
cities to force Weyerhauser to do anything.

Salem, Oregon is a case in point. If you had visited
Salem a few years ago, you would have been revolted
by the smell of the air and the look of the river. You
could have seen Weyerhauser dumping raw chemicals
in the river two hundred yards upstream from the city
water intake. Chemicals for your kids courtesy of big
business. It took an aroused populace, an active city
government; and help from state and Federal Govern-
ment to put a stop to this. Weyerhauser did not change
its ways voluntarily. It had to be forced. Weyerhauser
is not interested in spending money to clean up your
world.

Needless to say, Weyerhauser is using its ecology
rating in its advertising, perhaps to make you believe
that the company has changed its ways. One needs
only to look at Potlatch Forests to know that this is
not true.

The citizens of Lewiston have not become sufficiently
aroused to force the city government to do something
about the mill. The city government has not been
forced to force the state government to force the
Federal government to do something about Potlatch
Forests'ollution of the environment. Potlatch For-
ests Incorporated is not going to do anything until it
is forced.

PFI and Weyerhauser obviously do not have your
best interests at heart; they are concerned only withtheir own, —FOLEY

It is often sai'd that ecology has become the child of
Madison Avenue; that environmental concern is just
a ploy to sell the product while whitewashing the
offending companies. This is true, but big

business'tink

in ecology goes much deeper than this. One of the
most obnoxious environmental rip-offs is in our own
back yard.

Last December, a small Connecticut company that
specializes in stock market analysis published a report
on pollution caused by leading wood and wood products
producers in the. United-States. They -listed —the —

top
fiv'e non-polluters and the worst five polluters.

Weyerbauser Incorporated was on the good list.
Their efforts to clean up their effluents were con-
sidered extraordinary. Potlatch Forests, Incorporated,
as might be imagined, hit the bottom of the shit list.
It had made little or no effort to clean up its environ-
ment and apparently had no plans to do so. So, here we
seem to have the best and the worst of the timber
industry.

Seeing can be deceiving. Potlatch Forests (P.F.I.)
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Weyerhauser.'With
thh relationship it seems that if Weyerhauser had a"great" interest in the environment that it could
have done something, about Potlatch. Something it
obviously did not do.

Is Woyerhauser approaching the ecology issue with
a double face, or as our brothers the Indians would
say, a forked tongue? Weyerhauser, it appears, is
going to do nothing more than it has to to clean up its
messes. It certainly cleaned up the Weyerhauser plants
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U.S. winning once again
Designed and Printed by Augustus Posters, 8584 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034

The South Vietnamese pushed into Laos yesterday,
The buildup for the sweep into Laos began 10 days ago
when 20,000 South Vietnamese troops supported by
0,000 U.S. troops moved into the northwest corner of
South Vietnam along the Laotian border.

U.S. officials said the South Vietnamese thrust into
Laos is being given full U.S. combat air support,
including tactical fighter-bombers, helicopter gun-
ships and troopearrying helicopters. They said medi-
cal evacuation helicopters and logistic support also
would be furnished.

Does this represent an expansion of the war?
The Vietnam war was the mistake of one president,

the stupitlity of another, the political ruin of Lyndon
Johnson and the willing inheritance of Richard Nixon.
Out of these four men, supposedly mature and intelli-
gent enough to guide an entire nation through these
turbulent times, not one of them was able to admit the
insanity of the war. Instead they all chose rather to
attempt persuading the people that they were support-
ing a grand cause to save the South Vietnamese from
communist tyranny and let them make their own
choice. In the process of doing so our government
has razed an entire country with B-52 raids, destroyed
villages with napalm, burned crops and defoliated
large expanses of forest and taken away what little
economic potential it would take for South Vietnam to
stand on its two feet. This has made them almost
totally parasitic upon the American economy. As a
result the Vietnamese hate the Americans much more
than they ever did the French and yet they must con-
tinue to depend upon us almost entirely, because the
American "occupation" has robbed them of the ability
to do otherwise. All this in the name of "Freedom."

After "winning" for five years in South Vietnam theU.S. decided that it was necessary to carry the war
into Cambodia in order to continue "winning." Now it
seems the U.S. government deems it logical and prac-
tical to push the war into Laos in order to facilitate the
withdrawal of our troops and hurry the take-over by
the South Vietnamese Army.

We are withdrawing from Southeast Asia. If youdon't believe it just ask Richard Nixon or Melvin
Laird, If you still doubt it, just take a look at any
Monday newspaper.

One of the biggest pushes of the war is developing.
Twenty thousand South Vietnamese troops have
moved across the border into Cambodia and thousands
of South Vietnamese have thrust into Laos with full
support, American style: extensive air and artillery
support, gunships, troop choppers, medivac choppers
and full logistical support. Yet the State Department
in Washington and the South Vietnamese government
insist-the Indochina conflict is not being enlarged,

In spite of this out-and-out bullshit being handed
us by these people, I think we can expect a continuation
of our military role, not only in Vietnam but in
Cambodia and Laos.

I suggest a close watch on "Operation Dewy Can-
yon II" being conducted in the general area between
Khe Sanh and the Ashau Valley, It is in an ideal posi-
tion for a thrust into Laosandifthe word was given,
which seems likely, it would take those troops about
two seconds to be in Laos,

It is no longer realistic to say "Wake up and open
your eyes!" to the American public because with
respect to Southeast Asia they have. If "Trickey
Dickey" tries to pull the wool over our eyes with this
latest expansion of the war he could be in trouble. The
adverse reaction to the Cambodian invasion didn'
come just from the Left, „it came from all parts of
America, Left and Right.'hat the reaction to the
Laotian situation will be is hard to predict. It's still
too early to say for sure but it would be no wild guess
to say the reaction will be anything but favorable.

Both ends of the political spectrum are sick of the
war. They are sick of the lies and false promises com-
ing from Washington. They don't want a war in Cambo-
dia and they sure as hell don't want a war in Laos.

We would all like to see an end to the insanity in
Southeast Asia, but the way things look now it doesn'
seem likely that we will. —SOWELL

Linda Fullmer

It is an area virtually untouched by man
where many types of wildlife roam free
and unafraid. The occasional human
visitor treads softly and leaves only his
footprints in a narrow trail.

There is beauty and quiet for those who
seek the pleasure of a simple mountain
river winding its way through a primitive
forest. There is a world away from the
world for those who want to get away
from the rat race.

Materialistic society
And there is the danger that a

materialistic society may spoil it all.
This is a plea for your help to save one

quarter million acres of wilderness which
are threatened by logging and roads.

In 1963 Orviile Freeman, then Secretary
of Agriculture, announced that the Selway-
Bitteroot Primitive Area would be
classified as a wilderness.

Magruder Corridor
But part of the ongtttal pnmttwe area,

known as the Magruder Corridor, was
arbitrarily excluded.

The Magruder Corridor is a beautiful
section of unspoiled nature which can now
be ruined by logging and other industries.
Included in the area are the Little
Clearwater River and other headwaters
of the Selway River and upper Bargamin
Creek in the Salmon River watershed.
Both are vitally important parts of the
upper Selway-Salmon River wilderness,

What is illogical in the reclassification
system is that the Magruder Corridor
connects the Selway-Bitteroot Wilderness
Area and the Salmon River Breaks
Primitive Area.

But why should anyone care as long as
there are still the other wilderness areas
in the same general location.

Downstream pollution
It's only that the Magruder Corridor

contains the headwaters io the Seiway
and consequently any pollution there
will affect the character of the river
downstream,

And much can happen to a river if
logging is permitted on its upper reaches.
Additional silt and sediment can ruin the
river for fishing and swimming. The river
is slowed and become ugly brown rather
than clear and sparkling.

Consider other esthetics —logging
roads which are filled with noisy, smelly
trucks and chain saws which frighten
wildlife and ruin the peaceful quiet that
recreatioitists head to the mountains to
find. Not to be forgotten, either, is the
sight of primitive forests scarrred by
clear cuts and other logging operations,

Unless the area is reclassified into
wilderness, active proposals for logging
and the building of roads can be sup.
ported and carried through. Once the
damage is done, nothing can undo it.

Fight waged
Currently a fight is being waged by

concerned citizens of the Save the Upper
Seiway Committee. But they need help,
and they need help from the young people
who are always screaming about how
awful pollution is and how much they are
for ecology.

It is an emotional argument, yes, but it
is a case of emotions against 'money, I
only hope that the emottons are not so
weak that money can win

That is why I'm calling out to you,
beautiful people, college students,
reminding you of all your vows to make
this capitalistic world a better place
make it more real more natural

Hypocrites
Were ail those ideahstic theones )ust

words...if not, then prove it to yourself
and to others. Write your Congressman
and tell him how you feel. Tell him to
sponsor legislation makmg Magruder
Corridor a part of the wilderness.

Or shut up about ecology, hypocrites,

Janet Rugg

Wi c i "e area "crea"ence

.i ~era ar s cirac ua"es are
un qc3 V Sy >OuSeWives

Studies show that the most dissatisfied
houaewifea are liberal art graduates.
Moat women then, enrolled at the
University of Idaho who take their
education seriously, should find the
choice between a career and marriage a
IINe less cut and dried. Of the 2,199
women registered at the U of I, 1,0N are,
HIttrd in the College of Letters and
Science. An additional 874 are registered
in the College of Education.

Male-dominated fields are traditionally
reluctant to accept a woman as anything
other than a novelty. This attitude was
revealed in a conversation with a member
of the law department several weeks ago:

Lady lawyers
"Yes, there are quite a few young ladies

going.into law now ...but men lawyers
do not like lady lawyers, Where men may
be mediocre and pull through, woinen
must excell."

It isn't that this kind of statement is so
surprising. It is a common practice
among girls to play down their
intelligence to make a boy feel
comfortable. If a girl is going to be
intelligent beyond conversational abilities
she had better be at least a genius. That
way a man can still feel comfortable,
genuises are sort of freaky people
anyway.

The challenge the law instructor's
statement promised could be rewarding
to, a competitive person but the apparent
birrs of thegandicap lacks logic, Women
who have achieved ra position in a male-
dominated field have made lt in a man'
world on men's terms.

The importance of a liberal arts
education should not be undermined It
seems to develop, in the serious student, a
questioning philisophical outlook not
molded by often inflexible scientific
theory. Obviously our disintegrating
society needs more liberal arts graduates
and fewer technicians. In the case of
women, however, the education is often
wasted on a household routine.

The restlessness of a housewife who has
spent four years in college and is assigned
to hard labor for a 99 year stretch, is not
hard to understand; especially if on at
least one occasion she was taken as a

serious student with a personal goal. The
difficulty first lies with the uniquely
female decision: career or family.
Unfortunately for society and the
individual woman, the choice is usually
destined to be the latter. Even though a
large percentage of wives end up working,
the choice is basically an ultimatum.

Secondly a liberal arts graduate, male
or female, is at a disadvantage in a
technical society. However, the ugliness
of pollution, economic exploitation, and.

war demand a population with a less
techrucally progressive outlook., The
entire society, including women, is
looking for an identity lost in efficient
production that turns out profits but
ignores the need of every individual to
fulfill himself,

The irony of the discontended liberal
arts wife is that unlike uneducated women ',,
(who, if they didn't have marriage in the
present social structure wouldn't have
anything) or an AFDC mother caught in
an economic system, she has a means of
escaping her trap by realizing the value
of her goals and the importance of
fulfilling them.

Ability7 Fortitude
However, not many other fields are

open to a woman unless ahe has unusal
ability and fortitude. The idea of a lady ..
engineer-'ot( even a female forester is
absurd to'l but a few individuals. Six
women are enrolled in engineering. If
most dissatisfied wives have a liberal arts
background, it may be because most
women are not really offered

anything'-'lse,
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is ecology man's last fad? Or is it even

a fad? Could it be just an easy coP<ut for

the white,, middle-class country-club
liberals at this University?

No one will deny that the environment
is a safe issue. Ask any politician. If one
becomes involved in the eco-war it's easy
to forget or at least sidestep other issues
such as racisism, poverty, the war in
Southeast Asia, our dying cities and

other, equally important social issues.

I am not denying the importance of the
fight to save our environment nor do I
deny that every effort must be taken to

I

save it, What I uestiq on is not only the on the ecology thing without really
sincerity of many of the people who say having tofeelit.
they are involved but their reasons for perhaps they (the students) are afraid
saTymhg so

t. b
to come out on other issues because ite ques ion ecomes even more mightrequirealittlepersonaleffort.

reali th t olo 'h ber onU rea ize the conseque

practically no reaction to other issuesc ioii o
ny are willing to walk everyiwhere th y

the Chi anos i So th n Idaho or the that matt~~, How many woul

p pe
PP

coogy is fine but aren't these other fish or fur coats, pesticide ridden
things just as important to the student? vegetables and contaminated meat?
Why aren't more people on this campus These are just a few exampl b t th

y lved against poverty, point isclear: Theeco-freaksarefoollng
es u e

racism, poor housing conditions, high noone but them'selves. They are hiding
prices, bookstore rip-offs, downtown behind ecology because it makes a good

blind for the lazy, the apathetic, the bigots
I don't have a big hold on the truth but I and racists who want to be "Left" without

think I know why; Because the students at having to confront the issues that would
the University of Idaho find it much flush them out and force them to show
easier to say "Right On" about ecologi- their true colors.
cal issues than about exposed racism ComeoutfrombeneathyourrockIsay,
or anything that requires a real emo- andseeifyoucanstandthelightofday!
tional commitment, It's easy to be "in"
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State Director underscore this fact: "We

can only again confirm that which was
said to you in that this Headquarters
contemplates no intervention in your case
and we presume that you will have

reported for induction as ordered."
Last appeal

The U, of I student who received this

response to his "last appeal" confessed
that he had thought that if he ignored the
draft it would go away. It didn'. Like the
appendicitis victim, a young man who is

considering alternatives to military
conscription, but puts off a decision until

the last minute, is flirting with disaster.

Once I had a gnawing pain in my lower
abdomen. I figured that if I didn't pay any
attention to it, it would go away, It
didn', Result, midnight emergency
appendectomy, Might have been fatal.

draft would be ended, He also had

difficulty in putting his conscientious

objections into words. Filhng out a Form

150 was just too much of a hassle. But

unforeseen circumstances caused the

cancellation of his deferment, and before

he had a change to apply for
Conscientious Objector classification, he

had been ordered to report for induction.

All lstters must be ~Ignsd snd the ization will have "bad" influences on of their congruence with something as

otherwise non-violent students. nebulous and unmeasureable as the "new

Captain Beii was given more than one ethic" is as wrongheaded and as

opportunity to indicate the function of dangerous as writing off war critics as

RPTC campus, but he gave no acceptable unpatriotic revolutionaries."

answers. Given the ever-increasing I would hoPe that those who read the

defense budget and the amount of money Feb. 5 interview do not take seriously the

RPTC oHers in scholarships to attract allusion that changes in the structure of

people into the program, it hardly seems society, including changes in the

that RPTC is "just a place where the university community, occur by chance,

Army educates its Officers cheaply." This through the evolution of hair styles or life

is an easy answer we'd all Rke to hear, styles or ethics or on the basis of

but tt's grossiy inaccurate, Likewise, it's somebody else's authority. Shouldn't the

quite easy to write oH RpTC as an future of ROTC be decided on rational

organization which has no place within

the "new non-violent ethic," But to Karl A, Hickerson

establish the precedent for deciding the TA, Psychology

future of such organizations on the basis Washington State University

sstbor's name snd sddrsss must bs

sttscbed. The sutbor's name will be

wltbbsld from publication upon

rsqussL

The Argonaut reserves the right to

edit sll letters in'order to comply to

corresponding laws, apace limitations

snd Argonsut style.

Lsttsrs to the editor must be submit-

tsd by Sunday for publication Tuesday

snd by Wednssdsy for publication Fri-

day.

Qualified assistance

It was only at this point that he sought

qualified assistance. 4ile the S,S.S.law

provides for reopening a classification
after an induction order has been issued.
such a reopening can occur only if "the
local board first specifically finds there
has been a change in the registrant's
status resulting from circumstances over

which the registrant had no control.'n
attempt was made to have the local board

reopen this man's classification, but the

local board was unconvinced that
circumstances warranted this. Legally

and technically the local board was

probably right. The "circumstances"
were hardly beyond this registrant's
control,

4
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Case in pomt the man whoa last
minute appeal to the State Director fell on
unsympathetic ears had known for some
time, perhaps for several years, that his
conscience would not allow him to be a
military participant, But, after all, he had
his student deferment. Hopefully, by the
time he would graduate, Vietnam and the

There are some things you just have to
face up to. Military induction under
Selective Service is one of them, These
lines from a letter received from a SSS

Editor, the Argonaut

It is unfortunate that the inner strife
experienced by Captain Bell of Army
ROTC (the first of the Argonaut's in-

depth interviews) has not yet stimulated
the search for information which might

provide him a personal resolution. It is

tragic, however, that this interview would

be made at the point of such unresolved

conflict, The exchange was certainly of

psychological interest, but I suspect that

thinking by Argonaut readers about the

military rationale concerning ROTC

might have been better stimulated on the

basis of an interview with someone more

capable of suggesting answers for the

questions offered Captain Bell,

My ire is not raised by Bell's inability

to explain the drop in enrollment in

ROTC, for the military's traditional lack
of interest in responding to questions of

this nature is a key reason why the Army

is increasingly rejected by university

students. But I am disappointed that a

most important reason for the presence of

ROTC on campuses was neglected by an

individual who should be able to express
it,

This is that our lot, as violence-loathing

students, is enhanced by an army who

thinks. Thinking people come from

college campuses, The future of the Army

is certainly not contingent upon the future

of ROTC at college, Given that we'e
realistic enough to observe that the Army

still exists in 1971, what kind of an army

do we as war critics want: one made up of

individuals with somewhat developed

consciences or one made up of uneducated

John Waynes? It is terrifically
inconsistent to be critical of the fact that

foreign policy is influenced to a great

extent by military recommendation and

at the same time to push for a military

made up of individuals with whom one has

never shared the common educational

experience. Would we have saved Captain

Bell the tension he faces as a result of

exposure to our student life style? The

Feb. 5 interview provides beautiful

evidence of the value of exposing the

army to the college campus, Let's think

before pushing it farther away from all

we think is good for people.

Any student tired of going to class will

argue (correctly) that education is not

achieved by accumulating sterile course

hours. Education is rather a growth

.process which develops through the

conflict of ideas, Captain Bell is certainly

not the only individual for whom ROTC

has been educational in the broad sense;

there are people on the other side, too,

who have been reminded by the presence

of uniforms on campus that the war in

Indochina is a reality independent of next

weekend's social event, No one, inclu-

ding this writer, enjoys being reminded,

But do we establish the nature of our

society on philosophical grounds or on

the basis of comfort? The reality of

being draft bait has brought a huge

number of normally apathetic young

men to question the morality of the

war we'e engaged in, It is unfortunate

that students against the presence of

ROTC on campus are incapable of ex-

tending, this reasoning to overcome

the narrow concern that a "bad" organ-

involuntary impressment
Sadly. the present Selective Service

Act contains little more provision for
humanitarian justice than did the
practice of involuntary impressment. If
you don't play the game by the letter, you
shouldn't plan on getting consideration
under the spirit of the law. That is, the
spirit of the law plainly irtends that
legitimate conscientious objectors to
participation in war should not be
inducted. In this case, and in many others,
a man who has failed to comply with the
legal technicalities has finally no
recourse but to accept induction against
his conscience or to refuse induction and
face possible fine and imprisonment.

The moral of this story, beyond the

obvious one of ridding ourselves of an

inequitable law, is for young men to face
squarely and early the decisions imposed

upon them by the Selective Service Act.

Seek assistance in time, You may avoid

disaster

~4

(AP) The South Vietnamese moved into
Laos for the first time in the Indochina
war a little more than nine months after
U,S, and South Vietnamese forces crossed
into Cambodia to smash North
Vietnamese bases there, The new move
represented a widening of the war and

was certain to cause political
repercussions across the world,

Pentagon officials say the strategic
goal behind the new drive against North
Vietnamese supply bases in Laos is to
keep the enemy from mounting an
offensive while U.S. conduct of the war is
being turned over to South Vietnam,

Most U.S, combat troops will have left

by the end of this year, officials said, and

the bulk of American fflrces remaining
will be consigned to supplying South
Vietnamese military efforts,

The success of last May's allied drive
against previously untouched North
Vietnamese supply and troop bases in

dozen attacks in South Vietnam, three of

them along the Laotian border,
Heavy fighting was reported within 10

miles of Phnom Penh, the capital of
Cambodia,

The White House declined comment on

the invasion.
However, President Nixon earlier

Sunday indicated the U.S, role in
Indochina will not have ended so long as
the Communists hold American prisoners
of war.

He did not elaborate, But a White House

spokesman insisted there was nothing

new in the statement.
Congressional reaction to the invasion

was slow in coming, although Sen,
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine, announced

his opposition hours before the operation
was disclosed.

"I think that the use of'combat air
support goes beyond the spirit of any
policies that Congress has endorsed"

Muskie said on "Issues and Answers" on

ABC.
"I think before we got involved in that

kind of activity in Cambodia and Laos, the
President ought to come to Congress, ask
for its support, define his proposal, so that
we can consider its merits," added

Muskie.
"I'm sorry that we'e expanding the

war," said Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo,
"I think it's unfortunate that now we'e
formally going into the last remaining
Indochinese country with air support and

South Vietnamese troops."
President Nguyen Van Thieu in a

message to the country said the Laotian

operation was "limited in time as well as

space with the clear and unique objective
of disrupting the supply and infiltration

network of the Communist North
Vietnamese troops lying in the Laotian

territory."

Cambodia provided the rationale for the

current South Vietnamese drive into

Laos, which is being backed by U,S,

airpower, sources said, The justification,

they added, is saving American lives.

Officials said military results of the

Cambodian incursion reduced the North

Vietnamese to reliance on the Ho Chi

Minh trail for war supplies necessary to

sustain the estimated 240,000 Communist

tror,, s in South Vietnam and Cambodia.

Tfiey gave no timetable and did not say
how many South Vietnamese troops had

crossed the border. But about 20,000

Saigon troops had been massed along the

border since Jan, 30 in preparation for the

drive.

Almost simultaneously with the drive

into Laos, North Vietnamese forces
stepped up attacks throughout Indo-

china.
and more than a score wounded in half a
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Gov't regulations to halt further pollution
(Continued from page I .)

PFI is now working on two main

projects, one to reduce air pollution; the
other is aimed at pollution of the rivers.

Pollution consultants for the company
traveled about the U.S., Canada and

Sweden, and were impressed by anti-air
pollution equipment which they saw in

Sweden. The equipment consists of an

indirect evaporation recovery boiler and

a highly efficient electrostatic
precipitator. It will be completed in 1972,
at a cost of $9.6 million, and will remove
99.7 per cent of particulate matter in the
air.

"The equipment will be far better than

anything previously used in the industry.
It will not take care of all of the odor, but

it will be better, a lot better," according
to Tom Tudder, general manager of the

pulp and paperboard operation at PFI.

Anti-water pollution equipment is being

worked on as well. As soon as the water
level of the Clearwater falls sufficiently,

reduce air pollution resulting from PFI
activities.

What was good enough in 1968, however,

was not good enough in 1969. In that

January, the Idaho Air Pollution Control

Commission established maximum

permissible amounts of industrial
emission. PFI operations were found to

be exceeding these limits.
In 1970, the commission told PFI

officials that they would have until the

end of that year to reduce the plant's

emissions to below the amount allowed,

or to have devised a realistic method of

doing so, and the method would be put into

operation as soon as possible.

The commission also told the company

that it fiiust follow a two-stage plan to

fight pollution.
The first stage would require PFI to

apply "the best available control tech-

nology, and that immediate steps would

be taken to submit specific compliance
schedules."

Under the second stage of the plan PFI
would have to conduct specific studies
and long range plans as to what additional

improvements could be made,

The Idaho Air Pollution Control
Commission's dealings with PFI
represents the government's first real
clampdown on pollution in the Lewiston
area, They represent not-farcff proposals
or wishful thinking, but are definite steps
with which the company must comply.
They are not empty threats.

They are backed not only by the state,
but by the federal government, from
whom the commission receives not only

its authority, but $60,000 of its funds.

editor
associsre editor

assistant to the editor

semor news editors

facihties will be installed for secondary
treatment of the waste which enters the

water. Secondary treatment is expected
to remove 85 to 90 per cent of the

impurities in the water.

This is not to say that nothing has been

done in the past. Seven years ago, the city
of Lewiston began testing the amount of

dirt and waste matter in its air. Samples
of the air were taken by exposing sticky
paoers, chemically treated cotton swabs,
plastic buckets, and zinc and steel plates
to the atmosphere. The exposures, which
were made on rooftops for 30 day, 90
day and one-year periods, were sent to
the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare for evaluation.

While this expressed an awareness of

the problems of air pollution, testing was

notenough.

Seeing this, a measure of concrete

action was taken in 1967 when PFI
installed controls to reduce odor, and

purchased a precipitator for use in the

furnaces, The precipitator reduced the

amount of particles which were expelled

into the air.
In November of 1968, five officials from

the abatement program of the National

Air Pdllution Control Act visited the

Lewiston plant. They said that PFI has

essentially met the goals of its plans to

abate air pollution through the

installation of mechanical devices.
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Speaking on public criticism and
government regulations, a PFI
spokesman said that there had been much
need for improvement, and that a serious
problem had been created because of
PFI's activities.

"I feel, however," he said, "that PFI
has been short changed in getting credit
for what we have done and are doing
about the problem. People see only the
smoke and the dirty water, not the
positive efforts that are being made, at
our ei(pense, to get rid of them. We'e
come a damned long way in the fight

against pollution. The public will see
just how far in 1972."
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A further effort to help solve the

problem was taken in 1968, when the city

of Lewiston passed a burning ordinance

which prohibited the open burning of

trash. This helped somewhat, but did not
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Social critic gets brand new job
By Joko Eoioy

It seems that somehow, without anyone

really noticing it, times have changed in

Moscow. Perhaps it would be better to
say that times have changed at the
University in Moscow. If you'e been here
for a couple of years, do you remember
what you used to wear to dances in the
SUB ballroom, even when the dress was
"grubby"!? Grubby: didn't that mean
slacks, loafers, and a sport shirt?

Now it seems that the only time that
dress for a dance is mentioned is for a
living group formal, and they doii't take
place in the ballroom.

Magic word
The ballroom. Hear the word and

visions of Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire, and

Ginger Rogers float across the eyes like
an ll p.m. movie on a black and white
television set'. Long flowing dance steps
drift you clear around the perimeter of
the floor and back in front of the cameras.

The music, by Glen Miller or the MGM
Studio Orchestra, seems to come from the
walls rather than the bandstand. Every
stitch of clothing on every body in the
room seems to be long. Long tails, long
dresses, long sleeves, long trousers, and
even long gloves. Somehow that picture
seems to be balid for the U of I up until a
few years ago. Certainly it was valid
when this writer was a freshman.

WHAM-CRASH-BOOM-ZOWIE.'he
picture has changed here drastically.

With the exception of a few throwbacks to
the 1930's, such as the Junior Miss
Pageant and the Miss U of I contest, the
SUB ballroom may be the scene of some
of the most up-to-date happenings in the
youth movement in Idaho.

Changes
Everything has changed. You know for

sure where the music is coming from.
Lights cascade everywhere in a photon
explosion — the walls themselves
disappear. No one is dancing, Most of the
crowd sits on the floor grooving on the
music, the person beside them, the bottle
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Peggy Moyor

Clothing worn now in the ballroom
seems to be limited to the imaginations of
the wearers. Anything goes, except nudity

so far, and the Idaho dancegoer defin-

itely has 'a good imagination.
The fashions can be broken down into

few broad categories, but that is all that
can be done with them.,There is the
"standard" look: Wallace Beery shirts
and levis for the men, and pullovers and

levis for the women, but this standard
look is limited to a minority of the crowd.

Personification
It must be believed that a person's soul

and spirit can be captured in the clothes
he wears, and it is true that a person'
clothes can tell you more of the wearer's
personality than a three hour sensitivity
session, The costumes mark their
the labels on the Paris creations. How-

ever, the attitude towards life is
expressed like it never was before.
expressed like it never was before.

The clothing range here is from the
"straight look" to the "super

freak.'any

of the articles of clothing were
made by their wearers'ands. Some of
the clothing is what can be called "special
purpose" and in those cases it is very
obvious.

The pictures here were taken in tii!.
SUB ballroom on a Monday night during a
dance. Look them over, figure out the
people.

~el
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Chris JacksonSuo Hilby Mickey Kasny
of wine between their legs and,whatever
else is going on in their heads.

From the past, the music has changed,
the mood of the crowd has changed, and
the fashions have changed.

Definition
The fashions! Can you even call them

fashions? Is a fashion something that
must be conceived in Paris by a man that
can conceive no other way? Must it be
voted on or approved by some panel of
"experts", the very people who make
money off stylized clothes. Or, can a
fashion be anything that is worn on the
body: even if that anything is nothing? A

few years ago (the time can still be

measured in months) the answer would

have been the former, Now, the answer is
the latter.

912 PineView PointBottle of wine
By Toin IBorrison

From bed to bed Elliot Gould loved his
way through an overworked plot in "I
Love My Wife" at the Nuart Theater. Our
hero from "Mash" "Getting Straight,"
and "Bob & Carol & Ted & Alice" finds
himself caught in the tired story of the
struggling college student who graduates,
makes a lot of money, and can't stand his
wife.

During his days in pre-med school our
hero falls in love with. one of the co-stars,
Brenda Viccaro. They are subsequently
married and before long they find
themselves the proud parents of a baby
boy. From that point on, Mrs. Hero goes
steadily down. She gains weight, dresses
and looks sloppy, and their sex life
diminishes.

By E. Allan Taylor

Tuesday, Feb. 2, the Spurs sponsored a
dance in the SUB. Ballroom. The dance
was attended by approximately 300
people, and the crowd split about 50-50

listener's to dancers. The band at this
particular body wiggling function was
called Kentucky Blewgrass.

Vacals strong
The strongest part of the Grass is their

vocal arrangements. The string players
all sing and it was quite refreshing to hear
a group with some tight vocal harmony.
Instrumentally, the group was also fairly
tight.

But, there were some tempo problems
between the drummer and the lead gui-

tar. These problems seemed ta stem
from the lead player's unbelievahle abil-

ity to get lost in his own solo and a drum-
mer with the fastest left hand I have
ever seen. The drummer's left hand
seemed ta be the fastest part of his en-

tire body, and at times was about 2'!x

beats faster than the entire band.
Problems

Most groups seem ta have one major
problem per member, and the Grass,
being an average group, was no
exception. The other problems came in

the forms of a bass player and drummer
who work rythmically together but
unfortunately in different ball parks, and
a rhythm guitarist who played at top
volume destroying the harmonic effects
ofhce vocals.

All American
Like any sane, red-blooded American,

our hero manages to graduate, become a
successful, $200,000 a year surgeon and

begins to search for sexual satisfaction
elsewhere. Of course, he finds it with any
number of nurses and other women. But
then it happens. He meets one of his
patient's wife, played by Angel Tompkins.
She is, of course, incredibly beautiful and

experiencing the same problems with her
husband that our hero is experiencing
with his wife.

Times change
Before long, they are, quite naturally,

in bed together and supposedly in love
with each other. However, they decide not
to tell their mates, No need to ask for
trouble. Holding true to form, their
burning desire for each other finally gains
control of their senses and she tells her
husband to take off and expects our hero
to do the same with his wife.

As could be guessed, however, he is a

little bit hesitant to do this because he
now has a wife and two kids to think
about. Holding true to course, though, his
wife finds out zbout the whole thing and
weasels a confession out of our hero and
after the usual attempted suicide and

psychological trauma they decide upon a
separation,

Finding this is just what he needed, our
hero calls his old girl friend and hops into
bed with her, but when she finds out that
he is still refusing to get a divorce she
throws him out.

Still loves wife
After a trip to Phoenix our hero decides

that maybe he still loves his wife. After he

ets out, of another woman's bed and

oes home he calls his wife to take her to
dinner, see the kids, and maybe get back
together with her. But she, of course, is
busy. She has a dinner date with another
man and can't see our hero so he goes to a
bar and is in the middle of picking up
another woman when the show ends.

As I said, it is an over-worked and

predictable plot from beginning to end.
There are, however, a few bright spots.
Elliot Gould does his usual superb job of
being a somewhat clumsy but yet
amazingly funny actor. His co-stars, one
of them being extremely attractive and
the other about average, don't seem to be
exceptionally talented but yet are
adequate..

Technically, the picture is done with all
of the glory of any Universal picture, for
what that's worth. So, if your looking for a
course of entertainment but you'e not to
concerned about an involved and
developed plot then "I Love My Wife"
may be for you, but I'd sooner spend my
buck and a uuarter on a bottle of wine.

Mack GaudettoPeula Brarjtner

WANTED:

College mea aad women for ma!j.
agement positions in government.
Must meet physicalrequirements.
Financial aid available, for in.

college tralnees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/ar overseas travel
guaranteed.

lege, yau can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train

lag Program. It is open ta all college
grads, both meri arid women, wha

qualify.
Check it aut. You'l find that the

Air Farce is one career that offers
something for everyone. Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aero
nautical engineering ta zoology
with almost everything else, irjcjud
irjg flying, in between, Bul whatever
your duties, you'l soon discover
that the Air Force will Iet yau move

just as far a!jd as fast as your tal-
erjts can take yau.

Sa look ahead arid Icl your cal-
lege years pay ali for yau with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air

Force. Just send in this coupon or
write ta USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas 7B148,arjd get your postgrad-
uate career aif the ground.

Here's a government position with a

real future for both meri a!id wamerj

An a!fleer'.s jab in the Air Force. A

management level jab in anybody'

book. Certainly, there's rja better
way ta get the experience a!jd train

ing needed for executive respa!jsl
bllity.

If yau have lira years ai college
remaining, yau could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while yau learn, through the Air

Force ROTC twa-year program
Along with college credits a!jd a

commission, you'l receive $50 each
month as a student, A!jd upon grad
uatiaa, that marjagement position
we promised will be waiting for yau
Ii an advanced degree is in your
plans, yau'll be happy ta learn that
lbe car Force has a number al aul-
'sl ..Aq programs ta help yau iur
ther,aii GRucatjarj.

II yau'i I h;aur final year ai cal-

I ecN211

USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A

Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 I

Please send me more information
I on:
I

EJ Officer Training School I

CI Air Force ROTC Program I

I
I
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AAllI.ICS Say:

By EstoBs MocPorsnips

It seems that no one was happy with my
first column. My friends at the house
didn't like it because, as they said, I made
the truth too obvious. All the other people
on campus, although they don't really
count, said I was a foolish snob who was
just trying to make myself look better
than everybody else. This is not true,
because I am better than everybody and I
have er Uvgh self confidence so that I don'

have to go around proving it every day.
Anyway, my editor at the Argonaut said
that I can go right ahead writing my

column because it is obviously in the

public interest that people should see
me as I really am,

Now here is something that I don t
understand. The editor is happy to have
me writing this social column but all the
other things that the Argonaut needs to
make a great social page are missing.
There are no wedding photos and write-
ups. There are no stories covering
engagements of impoitant people and
even no coverage of pinning ceremonies.
Now, allow me to digress.

The facts
It is a known anthropolical fact that

the common people need to have other
people that they can look up to socially.
Here on this campus the common stu-
dent, who can't really relate with the
faculty, has only me and my friends
to look up to, The Argonaut must cover
the social goings on of the "betters" on
the Idaho campus in order to fill this
basic need of the students.

So, I went in and talked to the editor
about this. He said he understood my

problem perfectly and that he would like

to do something about it but the decision
in my case was up to the social editor. S(
I talked to the social editor and he saic
however that he thought that with the

war in Asia and Africa and the Middle

East and Pakistan and Eastern Europe
and everywhere else, and the problems
we are having in the USA and even on the

Idaho campus, the Argonaut has more
important things to do than worry about a
few egos. I, of course, was affronted by

this and when I told him he said, "Ah s--,
why don't you just take my job "

I win

I thought about this and decided to do it,
I'm sorry to see that poor man lose his

position of power with the paper, but at
least now we'l have a strong social page
and we will fulfill the needs of the
students.
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Hallmark Wntlng Papers. Stylish

correspondence for gracious cor-

respondents. Smartly gift-boxed.

LUV'S
HALLMARK

Main St. Moscow

Estollo MscPorsnips

Mon. Nite. 15e Beer
75'itcher

Wed. Nite 20e Bottle

Sun Nite 20e Can

OLY

COORS
BUD

25'urgers
6 Packs

97c
$1.16
$ 1.16

THE ALLEY

Give Your
Valentine

an Original
116So. Main

"Pistol =

Pete"

MARAVICH

jfjjj I j'
S'irihAATMEen

ETOAE AOScaee

He won't get rid of his sloppy sacks and he won t get a
haircut. But Pete Maravlch wears Pra-Keds leather basketball
shoes naw.

Whether he starts, stops, pivots or leaps "Pistol Pete"
is a fast mar! on the basketball court. He needs the protection
of sponge lnsoles arid arch-cushion impacts. And look
at that leather tap construction, That can only be the pra-Ked
Royal Plus. If "Pistol Pete" Maravlch wears the best,
haw about the rest oi yau players?
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'nhorstis named

,Boise State staff
i 'TT=

d Hohnhorst, 29, former head
all coach at Buhl High School, has

II appointed defensive line and'ker coach at Boise State, it was
unced Monday by Lyle Smith, BSC
'tlc director, Hohnhorst will replace"". Polychronis, who resigned the

'on Dec. 31, Ths appointment will
me effective immediately.

tihnhorst attended Idaho State
- Qversityi where he lettered in football

. - '(rack for three years. His senior year'

(f::<daho State he was selected as a'er of the All Big Sky Conference
:, 0Othall team. He Fraduated in 1966 with a
'tr;degree in PhysicaT5lucation.

,the fall of 1966 he became a member

gjjg~he staff at Pocatello High School
,'9IIBPfg'e he taught Physical Education and
~~bed the offensive and defensive

Fliies in football.

,;=.j;:;After two years at Pocatello, Hohnhorst
;,~'arne head coach at Buhl High School
~where he compiled a record of 20-9-1 in

':,r'trfhyee years. His team at Buhl won the
'-.'cross state championship in 1969 and in'..1970 his team won the South central Idaho
"'.jjpjlference title.

':,.„Tankers topple B
I,!!j: The University of Idaho swimmers
,'",-;.„'7 reversing the results from the week
it-'.",>g'arlier, grabbed first place in every event

'.-"'„: apd three seconds to trounce the Gonzaga
I a.-.-.x Bulldogs 87-24 last Saturday at Spokane.
-:,".-,-",;~.':,The Idaho 400 yard medley Relay team
:-~ of .Tom Klein, Jim Naumann, Mike

, .'„''I-, Ilchuler, and Jeff Frier started off the
; ',"'a~, c'ause for Idaho with seven points in the
",:,;:.I>d event and the Zags were never back

;
',;;;l'i 'n the contest.

Tile results:
.i400 yard Medley Relay; Idaho (Kiein,

Naumann, Schuler, and Frier) 4:02.2
".,1000 yard Freestyle; Hillinger (I),

>".'2:{N.03;Eddy (I), 13:18.4;
i 2(N yard Freestyle; Kupper (I), 1:58.9;

Chisolm (G), 2:02.6;Theissen (I), 2:08.4;
'50 yard Freestyle; Dean I), 23.8;

Flaherty (G), 24.9; Horn (I), 25.0;
-I Meter Diving; Clark (I), 175.3; Jones

(I); 159.2; Kelly (G), 154.7.

Wsa Qw

By Fiaak Cashiny

"He's very tough inside has good
timing and great moves and has super
hounds," These words were spoken by

. Idaho's head basketball coach Wayne
Anderson of his star senior player,
Malcolm Taylor,

Taylor, a 6 foot 2 inch, 164 pound
forward for the Vandals, has consistently
over the past four years shown his
potential as a great college player. Oddly
enough however, Taylor never played any
high school ball.

In his home town of Dayton, Ohio,
Taylor remembers how his Roosevelt
High School football, basketball, and

baseball teams won the state titles, so he

figured that "they didn't need my
talents."

But Malcolm played basketball with

YMCA teams, and it was here that he was
contacted by a coach from Allan Hancock
Junior College in California. He was
offered a scholarship, and figured that
"this was a fine way to have his education
paid for," so he accepted the offer.

Once in California, Taylor wasted no

ability, as his 6 foot 2 inch frame can leap
with the best of the 6 foot 5 and 6 foot 8
men. Because of this ability he has beep
rated as one of the "finest small inside
men playing the cage game in the west,"

Taylor has been suggested for
professional basketball, and he admits to
having been contacted by the Cleveland
Caviliers, the Portland Trailblazers and
the Detroit Pistons. Although admitting
that he would like to take a crack at a
professional basketball career, he
recently commented, "Right now I am
trying to finish my work for a degree in

education, and I would like to coach high
school basketball."

Fans great
As the Vandals near the end of their

1970-71 basketball season, so ends the
college career of a truly fine athlete.
While commenting that he has enjoyed
the University of Idaho very much, he
added that "the home fans at Idaho are
just great, and they give you so much
backing. On the road, this is missed by all
the players, and we look forward to a big
lift in our home games."

time in showing his great abSity, The first
year, he was second leading scorer in the
state, and in his seqond year, led all other
scorers in the state. His two-year total
proved to be well over 2000 points,

Durmg his second year at Allan
Hancock, Taylor was contacted by Vandal

coach, Wayne Anderson, who expressed a
great deal of interest in him. Playing his
first year at Idaho last year, Malcolm was
the leading Vandal scorer with 411 points
and a 16.4 average. His ability to jump
al sot came through, as he pulled down 243
rebounds, more than any other Vandal.

Secfityd in Bfg Sky
This season, Taylor's abilities have also

become apparent. Including Idaho's last
league game against Montana State on

Feb. 6 his statistics show that he is the
second leading scorer in the Big Sky
conference, behmd only Willie Humes of
Idaho State. In six games, he has 146 total
points and a 24.3 average. He is also
leading all Vandal scorers with 296 points

and an 18.5average for the season.
Besides his shooting ability, Taylor has

been blessed with a fantastic jumping

rLII l
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ulldogs 87-24 Vandals drop NIJG in G'DA
200 yard Individual Medley; Bonzer (I),

2:15.2;Egerman (G), 2:21.3;Schuler (I),
2:22.5.

A convincing 2215 win by the
University of Idaho varsity wrestlers over
neighboring North Idaho Junior College
last Friday afternoon brought the Vandal
season record to an outstanding seven
wins and two losses.

The Cardinals from North Idaho had
previously beaten Idaho's grapplers, 19-
17, but the Vandals got off to a quick start
last Friday, as they won four of the first
six matches.

Head Coach Bobby Thompson cited 126
pound Lee Ogren and 177 pound Hank
Boomer as doing "an outstanding job" for
the Vandal cause. Both wrestlers, who
had previously been beaten by their NUC
opponents, came through with convincing
7-2 and 10-7 wins.

Grap piers on road
The Vandal grapplers begin a road trip

this week to complete their Big Sky
schedule, which includes, Wednesday at
Montana, Thursday at Montana State,
Friday at Idaho State, and Saturday at
Boise State.

Scoring for Friday's meet went as
follows: 118 lb, Terry Ceynar (NIJC)
Larry Ochoa, 1:102nd; 126 lb, Lee Ogren
(I) d. Rob Eachon, 7-2; 134 lb, Tom Judd
(I) 'd. Randy Duncan, 7-1; 142 lb, Gary
Richardson (NIJC) d. Brian McCully,
8-0; 150 lb, Dave K)os (I) pin Chuck
Amico,:01 2nd.

158 ib, Dwight Lennick (I) d. Bill Izzi, 9-
2; 167 ib, Terry Richardon (NIJC) pin

Jerry Washburn, 1:45 1st; 177 lb, Hank

Boomer {I)d. Greg Una, 10-7; 190 lb, Dan

Laqua (I) tie Mike Feeney, 00; and

heavyweight, Larry Bosma (I) d. Steve

Thew,?4.
200 yard Butterfly; Dean (I), 2:16.2;

Bonter (G), 2:55.9.
100 yard Freestyle; Hillinger (I), 53.3;

Flaherty (G), 55.4; Theissen (I), 55.6.
200 yard Backstroke; Kupper (I),

2:18.2; Klein (I), 2:24.4; Eggermen (G),
2:26.8.

500 yard Freestyle; Frier (I), 5:47.4;
Chisolm (G), 5:47.5;Eddy (I), 6:22.2.

200 yard Breaststroke; Naumann (I),
2:35.5; Horn (I), 2:39.8; Zaccardi (G),
2;13.6.

3 Meter Diving; Clark (I), 207.15; Kelly
(G), 170,00; Jones (I), 159.45.

400 yard Freestyle; Idaho (Kupper,
Schuler, Theissen, Dean), 3:35.4;
Gonzaga (Egerman, D. Bontar, Chiso)m,
Flaharty).
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l,<i gCagers fall in Montana;

drop games to MSU, UM ~zerwa re rrrue;";.:::.:::.:::::::::::"::
FOR SALE-CARS

I'KMi ".2
NA'NrraCa!avvrgra,'C':rirr.':r.'daho

is now 9-9 on the seaSon with a 3-4

Big Sky record. Next action for the
Vandals will be Saturday when the Weber
State 'iVildcats come into Memorial Gym
with Bob Davis and fabulous Willie
Sojourner. Then Monday the Northern
Arizona Lumberjacks come to Moscow.

The Idaho Vandals completed an
unsuccessful weekend on the road last
night as they dropped a tough game to the
Montana Grizzlies 98-66 in a game filled
with fouls. In all 40 fouls were committed
between the two teams, 19 for Idaho and
21 for Montana.

Not surprisingly players left the game
early during the contest. For, the Tips—
center Ray Howard and Lonzo Lewis,
while the Vandals had center John Nelson
and Adrian Prince. Howard and Lewis,
while they were in the game, picked up 43
points between them, Howard picking up
game scoring honors with 25 points, white
Lewis had 22. Mike Vernon added 13 and
Howard Clark 12 for the victorious
Montana Grizzlies. Top scoring honors for
Idaho went to Gary Koetbe at 22 points,
followed by Malcolm Taylor at 21. No
other Vandal got above the 10point mark.

The Vandals seemed unable to get
inside to score and were extremely cold
from the field. Montana coach Lou Roch-
eleau kept in the first five, or equally
good replacements in the game for most
of the contest, and the total effect was
that of blowing the Vandals Dut of Adams
Field House. It mas sweet revenge for
Rocheleau, though, as he went through a
similar trouncing at the hands of the
Vandals at Memorial Gym Jan. 18, 82-60.

He said at that time the Grizzlies would
come up and put their team together from
their 1-9 record of the time to win some
ballgames, and wins over MSU, Gonzaga
and Idaho prove that.

Ford Mustang, 1969, white, 3 speed, six

Idaho host Of ACUI
'egional games tourney

EDUCATION

Have yuu ttted Correspondence Study
for those extra credits for graduation? Call
885-6486. Correspondence Study —Adult
Education Building.

FOR SALE MISC

"HAROLD HUGHES in '72". Bumpersfickers
and buttons 4/$ 1, Newsletter available.
STUDENTS for HUGHES. Box 668, Los
Angeles. Calif. 90053.

~asN~r/ANISlMN/A%)NAÃr'rSrNA

The University of Idaho will be host to
the region 14 Associated College Unions
Intercollegiate Regional Games
Tournament Feb. 11-13 in the SUB games
room, according io Pete Rogalski, games
room manager.

A total of 22 schools are tentatively
registered from the states of Idaho,

v Washington, Montana and Oregon with

possible later entrants from the areas
which also includes the Canadian
provinces of British Columbia and

, 6 Sascatchewan plus Taiwan and Japan.
Among schools already registered are

Oregon State, Oregon, Washington,
Washington State, 'Portland State,
Gonzaga, Montana, Montana State, Boise
State, Idaho State and Eastern
Washington

Participation is slated to begin at 1:45
Thursday afternoon and continue through
Saturday, with awards scheduled to be
handed Dut Saturday at an awards dinner.
Winners of the regional events will go on

to the nationals, with each event having a
different national tournament.

, The competition will include events in

bowling, billiards, table tennis, bridge
and chess, The purpose of the event,
according to Rogalski, is not to encoiirage
intercollegiate competiton in the same
sense as the athletic department

Six fraternities aid

program, but to encourage the idea of
indoor recreation as a worthwhile and fun

,activity.
Idaho'6 entrants ttamed

Rogalski announced the Idaho
competitors yesterday. In table tennis
the two entered from Idaho are Ayaz
Ahmed and Mashouf Shaykh. The
Billiards entrants are divided into four
categories. Mike Bresley is entering
regular billiards, while Frank Doctor will

compete for Idaho in 3 cushion billiards
and Martin John Franklin wifl be in

snooker and representing the women will

be Karen Yamashita.
The chess club has sent two teams into

competition for the games tourney.
Nathan Smith and Ronald Dittman will
comprise team one and the second
twosome will be Larry Sinclair and Phil
Walch.

Bridge

Three bridge teams will be in action.
Pair one will consist of Steve Hosch and
Steve Clough. Pair two will be Stephen
Nafus and Darwin Smith, while the third
will be Michael McCarthy and Rod Scott.

Greg McCannel will captain the bowling
team, which will consist of Jeri
Engelkind, George Renner, Jim Seals,
Dennie Ricketts, Bob Burnside and Glenn
Nanbu.

The umversity ot idaho womens Table Tenms team will

begin practicmg for the spnng semester Wednesday
Feb 1D, with the session from 3.4 p.m m the small gym
of the Womens Physical Education 8mlding For further
information, call 885-6096

Remember to say it with
Flowers

on Valentines Day
Order Early!

from

Wedding Rings, Girls Engagement and Band.
18 Ki. gol4 with 6 diamonds. worth $325,
will sell $150. Call Joe Thiessen, 882.5417
after 6 p.m.

Moscow Florists

SL Gifts

Visit Marketime's all new wine makers shop.
Complete supplies for amateur wine makers.
Anybody cen do it.'r r 8 'Jv"v ev" ' ' ' ' ' ' "' '"''" '

FOR RENT-MISC.

For Rent: For Dances, Panies, Special
Occasions, rent 8 black-lite. Contact Roger
Stone, AKL, Phone: 882-7593.

Corner of Main 8t 6th 882-25

UNIVERSITY DRUG MESSAGES
v,

"The Student Headquarters
For All Your DRUG STORE Needs"1971 Track slate told Women Beware —D.D's Are Coming.

882-2661
Track coach Ed Troxel announced the

1971 track schedule Monday. He has
started practice for the 1971 Harriers.
The season begins with the Big Sky indoor
championships at Pocatello March 6, and
winds up on May 15 with the Big Sky meet
at Missouia.

The schedule is:
Sat., March 6 —Big Sky Indoor

Championships at Pocatello.
Sat„March 15 —Washington State

Invitational Indoor Meet at Pullman..
Sat„March 20 —Whitman Relays at

Walla Walla.
Sat., April 3 —Washington University

Invitational at Seattle.
Sat., April 10 —Northwest Nazarene

Invitational at Nampa.
Sat., Apri) 17 —Montana University

Invitational at Missoula.
Sat., April 24 —Eastern Washington

Triangular at Cheney.
Sat., May 1 —Boise State Invitational

at Boise.
Fri., May 7 —Eastern Washington

Sat., May 15 —Big Sky Conference
meet at Missoula.

MOBILF. HOMESLittle League
631 S. Main

had coaching and the fraternities are
serving as coaches and buying shirts
for their teams.

~ The Moscow Recreation Department,
with he)p from six University of Idaho
fraternities, is sponsoring little league
basketba)l for fifth and sixth graders.

y
League games are slated to begin this
week and to continue during the season

as preliminary games to varsity or
freshman games at Memorial Gym or

"6 atwhitworth Gym.
Steve McCoy, SAE, has been instru-

mental in setting up the league and

getting the six fraternities to sponsor the
.' teams. McCoy said cooperating fraterni-

ties are Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau

Omega. Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Kap-

pa Sigma and Delta Tau Dblta. McCoy

fca also said that the fraternity sponsor-

I i ship was partly because the kids haven'

Ifttramurals
«" '8

I,,i

ABS approved sswet pipe and,fitting which

meet requirements for Pullman code. Come
io 7 Cee'6, 828 Pullman Road, Mosccw,
882-9990.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Red be(t made of embroidery thread

Has colored th'read wrapped around. beads

Victorig„885-7163

- ~ ..~ - -

I'MPLOYMENT

Do you commute from Pullman? If so, call

885-6371. Sell ads for the Argonaut Make

some extra money. 885-6371.
s
s
I

Know anything about advertising? The
Argonaut needs gd salesmen. Work only
2 days 8 week. Can average $5 an hour.
Call 885-6371 anytime.

i
s

STUDENT MARKET

CarS made by General MOtOrS have 6 44u7u

share of the college market. Source Char-
acteristics of the College Market, Sgpl,
1970.

Idaho Argonaut
Want Ad Rates

Garden's ElectricSoccer club starts here
An organizational meeting of the ASUI

soccer club was conducted last Feb. 4. At
that time officers for the present term
were elected.

New officers include Allan Rose,
president; Fred Kersel, secretary; co-
captains, Sam Bassir and Ermel
Quevedo. Volunteer coach of the team is
Lee Stefanakos.

Members of the club hail from all over
the globe, including Iran, Syria, Equador,
Guatamala, Taiwan, South Korea,
Greece, England and the United States.

Anyone who wants to meet people and
have some good exercise is welcome to
come to practices on Tuesdays at 7 p.m,
and Saturdays at 2 p.m.

We Now Have
Gas Flame Flicker Bulbs

and
Large Assortment of Colored Bulbs
We Also Sell or Rent BLACKLITES

Moscow805 N. Main

Send your lovebundle
our'LoveBLIndle.',.

"And she'l be bitten by
That's me."

BEAN BAG COLLECTION
The GUMDROP is a chair of a
sack-like construction which can
easily be slung over the shoulder
by either a woman or a child.
When sat into, it forms, snugly
molding itself to the contours of
the individual sitting in it.

Intramural Standings

952 50
939 DD

906 25
897 5D
854 25
839 75
825 25
817 25
798 75
788 5D
76D 25
657 50
623 00
olo lo
610 75
582 75
56D 75
548 DD

534 25
498 50
492 75
475 50
445 00
438 50
433 75 .

377 75
339 75
272 5D
255 DD

228 50
182 DD

25 DD

Alplia Taii Dmeila
Lmdley Hall

Delta Tau Deha
PhI Gramma Della
Gaull Hall

1own Men's Association
McConnell Hall

Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Sigma Ptn

Tau Kappa Ctrsrfon

gala Theta Pi

Kappa Salina
Pi Kappaafpf i

idphan Haii

Phi Kappa Tan

Sigma Nu

Willis Sweet Hall

Del!a Chi
—Graham Hall

There Ctii

Sir>rrta Alptia Epsilon
Snow ffafl

Chnsman Half

F srm Hnuse

Lambda Cln Alpli,i

Shoup Hall

Campus Ctfiti

gorah Hall

Sigma Ctii

Sigma Gamma Ctu

Alpha Kappa Lambda
South Fill Terrace

s12.50
;,'Tier, 8

Kk 1D
11
12
13
14
15

. 16
17
18.

,—19
2D
21

'22
23
24
25
26
27,
28
29.
30,
31
'32

Gumdrop —$39.95
{Red or Orange)

Jelly Bean—$44.95
Bat Chair —$59.95

65@for first 15 words
5C each additional word

minimum 65a
Want ads are accepted at the

SUB Into Desk
Deadlines for Publication:
5:00p.m. the day before

publication.

What better word than "Love"?
What better way io say it than with the

"LoveBundle"?
A special Valetffifte'5 bouquet, with 8 lift-oui

LoveBug corsage io wear on Valentine'5 Day.,
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to

stretch Valentine'5 Day into a whole week.
Why squeeze your love into one day?
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price.

~ CONVENIENT BUDGET TBIMS

Setter Your Home —Better Your Living

; SROmV'S FtJRNnIJal
Thatuna Bldg.—First and Main Streeig —Moscow 882-2716

102 S. Main

of':
e

ra
e

i ~.~
ia

IVIail tf7;
Argonaut, Want Ads
Sub
University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine'6 vveelf.
aAs an indepencfenl bukinessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

'f
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The billowing cloud of "smoke" over
the university physical plant is not air
pollution, according to George Gagon,
director of the plant.

"All you see is water vapor," he said.
"It's just like seeing your breath on a cold
day."

Students still complain about layers of
grime found on the desks, dust found in

towels, and the dark 'smoke'oming from
the plant. Dormitory residents say that
they aren't certain where the dust is
coming from, but they have admitted that
a problem does exist.

No more coal
The university physical plant no longer

burns coal, the reason for the air pollution
which turned everything in Theophilus
Tower and Wallace Complex dusty black
last year.

Based on last year's figures, burning
only gas would cost the university from

$5,000 to $6,000 more per year, "It
depends on the year," Gagon said, The
cost is for the fuel alone," he added,
"From other standpoints, it may not have
cost so

much.,'agon

was referring to the smoke,
ashes, and other damaging effects of the
other fuels.
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THAT'S WATER VAPOR, according to George Gagon, physical
plant director,

Emergencies
Neither coal nor oil will be burned by

the university physical plant again unless
there is some type of emergency, such as
the gas pipeline breaking. Limited
supplies of both are on hand, in case such
problem should develop.

Car exhaust and dormitory incinerators
are the only other potential sources of air
pollution on the campus, according to
Kenneth Hollett, campus planner for the
University.

"Dormitory incinerators are the only
real source of air pollution," Hollett
stated. "Idon't know to what degree."

Nothing done
"Nothing is being done now," he said,

asserting that the only solution would be
to use a garbage compactor and then
remove the garbage to a sanitary landfill.
"We have no money for this," he added,
"It's quite a costly process."

"I really wonder if that's a problem,"
Hollett remarked.

Car exhaust pollution is "not non-
existant, but it is not a problem'," he said.
"There is no sign of plant damage or
anything like tlfat. The air pollution is of
so low value, especially when combined
with the wind."

Federal regulations will take care of
car pollution," he stated. "It can't ev"r
get any worse."

The explanation for Hollett's statement
is derived from the proposed university
master plan which his office has sent to
the Board of Regents for consideration.

Senators voice hope for better communications;

new senate offices may help representation
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Under this five-year program, the to properly fire their coal-burning ftfr- said. "This is a low-pollutant town,"
campus wouldb limltedb from10000to nace, Baileyadd~. Westerly winds are one of the reaR ':
12,000 students. Based on current Downtown air pollution doesn't cause «r»w air pollution that the catnpus
percentages, this would mean that there much of a problem to the campus, Hollett planner emphasized.

would be about 8,000 student and faculty
%II,,

The camPus Planner ProPoses that all &,.=a ~ .~ .. *

parking be on-campus, surrounding a ~ — I,;~; «
'- .', - ., ~--,'~.', ~oaf'IIIII+,

"ten-minute walking circle". Some of the 4F"

recommended parking areas are /+M~~ w m ~ 't
I IIIBL

underground.
City pollution

The city of Moscow is iryiug to cleanup fluwdri + PA u i'ts

pollution problems, according to Terry
Bailey, city engineer. gr„-

Trying ic aniars the street
mainiaincncc division, changing street
layouts for easier cleaning, and budgeting
money for more trash rcccpiicaia are Q,„—,tfitti(h Ii,,'i .:w-„atstrmrug t!~

I
g.=

among the Projects Moscow is instigating le, "~., "„'~,"~,"-',~y, ~ ~ ',4t~h. X I II(
for pollution control.

The city is petitioning and will continue
I I

to petition merchants to clean up garbage I ~I,,', -",.~ ',' ~

behind the stores. This has had little '- '~ '/gI .' .'.: ''~a .'FC,.Z~,'
result, Bailey said. E km

A-new sewage ireatinent plant-is being — —— '-: ——~.,— ':.~~+M~ ~:.v 2k

< t
'lannedfor the Moscow area also. A

street flusher and a sweeper are already
in use by the city to help control pollution.

Some government people are working
with the Moscow Hotel to teach them how TIN CANS, tin cans everywhere.
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The new Senate offices are now open.
The offices, remodeled at a cost of
$13,000, are located in the old public
relations room in the SUB basement. It
has been remodeled and equipped with
desks, new carpeting, light fixtures,
acoustical tile and filing cabinets and is
designed to provide private office space
for ASUI senators and other campus
organizations.

ASUI senator Ron Ball said the offices
could result in more thorough
representation of both on-and off-campus
students.

"The offices provide a centralized
outlet for off-campus opinion," Ball said.

According to Ball, no way exists for
complete representation of off-campus
interests. "The Associated Graduate
Students (AGSUI)," said Ball, "is the
only way we have of reaching off-campus
students."

IItlewsletter printed
The AGSUI prints a newsletter for off-

campus students which tells them about
Senate affairs. According to Tom Slayton,
another ASUI senator, the only contact
the ASUI has with AGSUI is to provide it
with funds to print its newsletter. It also
financed in part a trip to Boise for two
AGSUI members. There has never been a
meeting, Slayton added, attended by
representatives from both the AGSUI and

the ASUI.

The new offices are not designed, in the
view of ASUI Vice-president Mary Ruth
Mann, to substitute for the practice of
senators going to living groups to talk
with students However, Miss Mann
admitted that not all senators have visited
their assigned living groups on a regular
basis.

Besides alternating the groups a
senator visits, no other plans have been
made to increase representation. A

survey printed irf the Argonaut earlier
this year indicated that 16 out of 44 living

groups were not being adequately
represented.

Senator assigned
A senator is assigned four or five living

groups on campus (or areas of dense
student populations off-campus) to visit.

The Argonaut survey indicated that
only eight uving groups were ioure'a uii a

weekly basis. Two'of Ball's living groups
reported that he did not know the opinions
of the group or represent them. Ball says
he tours the living groups he is assigned
an average of once a week,

Mike Hunter, also an ASUI senator, felt
a that the Senate did not represent a

majority of the student opinion since a
minority elected the Senate. Of Hunter'
four living groups, two claimed
inadequate representation.

Better orgatttzatton

Ultimately, Miss Mann feels the offices
can be used for "better organization and

I N COME TAX P ROB LE MS?
ABC's TAX EXPERTS CAN Avoid The Rush Early Tax Filing

HELP YOU SAVE ON YOUR Means Early Tax Refunds. For A Limited Time ABC

INCOME TAX Will Prepare Yoiii Federal Tax

Rci rn Fc, 05.00 p

ABC TAX SERVICE
20B S. Main (Above Dodson')

Moscow, Idaho
Ph. BB2-3535

LOOK FOR US IN THE YELLOW PAGES

more efficient use of the senators'ime."
Office hours are planned for the future,

but it will still be left up to the individual
senator as to how much time he feels he
should spend in his office, said Miss
Mann.

The new offices will also provide space
for a few organizations on campus that
have not had offices before.
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